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I(Department of Education)
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(OBE)



    



     





(Campus Interview) 
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        (B.Ed.,)  (Regular)
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III
    



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  



     Tamil )


    English )

    (Applied Mathematics) (Mathematics)

    (Applied Physics)

    (Bio Physics) 
    (Geo Physics)    (Physical Science)

(Electronics)

   (Applied Chemistry)

    (Plant Bio-Technology)

(Bio-Technology)  - 

   (Plant Biology)    (Biological Science)

Micro Biology)

(Environmental Science)

  Agricultural Science)

    (Applied Geography) (Geography)

    Indian Culture) - History)
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(Specialisation)  (B.E.,)  (B.Tech.,)

 





IV 




 

  


III

 




   
(Double or Triple Major)   

 


  
(5 Year Integrated Programme)
 

      


  


        
OC 50%
BC / BCM 45%
MBC / DNC 43%
SC / SCA / ST 40%
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       (SSLC)    
(PUC)
 




(Additional Degree Programme)
      


 III
(Four Year  Dual Degree Programme)



V    (M.Ed.,)  (Regular)

      


 (B.Ed.,) 
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VI 

(P.G)  

(M.Phil.,)  

(Ph.D.,)  

 


 



 (Co-Curricular Activities)


 
(NSS)


 (NCC) (B or C Grade)


 


VII  (B.Ed.,)   (M.Ed.,)

   

 
       
 




  
 
      

The Registrar, Tamil University, Thanjavur-

613010 
   (Demand Draft Payable at Thanjavur)

www.tamiluniversity.ac.in Online

Application
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A4  
(Prospectus)


VIII 

 
 
 (M.A.,) (M.Sc.,) (M.Phil.,)

(Ph.D.,)
 
 
 (NSS)NCC)


 

(Differently Abled Persons)  
 




 



 

 
 (Attested)

  

  
 
    





 
 

  


